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LX
MOBILITY JUST
GOT A WHOLE LOT
EASIER!

When you combine the LX's
mechanical advantage with the
superior biomechanics of
rowheeling, the result is a set of
wheels that make wheelchair
mobility easier and healthier than
REV-LX wheels use Rowheels'
ever before. Going up inclines,
patented reverse propulsion
carpet or uneven terrain is easier
system which allows users to
using REV-LX wheels. If you have
benefit from the rowing
upper extremity weakness or
biomechanics involved in PULL
reduced mobility, the REV-LX
propulsion (rowheeling), using
can keep you mobile and active
Similar to pulling on a lever,
up to 4X as many muscles as
without having to rely on
REV-LX wheels are geared to pushing, recruits larger and more
powered alternatives.
provide users with a mechanical
capable muscles in your upper
advantage that translates into a
back and shoulders resulting
25% reduction in effort/pulling
in a reduced risk of
forces when compared to
shoulder-related injuries.
standard push wheels.

25%
EASIER!

4x
MORE!
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“After 30 years of pushing my chair, I had developed chronic
pain in my shoulders that was affecting my quality of life.
After just three months of using rowheels, my pain levels
decreased substantially, to the point that I was
able
able to get off my pain medication!”
Scott C.

BRAKE-ASSIST

REV-LX are equipped with
Rowheels' unique braking
system. Simply push the
handrim towards your body to
engage the brake pads against
the wheel rim braking surface.

CUSTOMIZABLE
The REV-LX will be available in
22", 24", 25" and 26" wheels sizes
and users will be able able to
chose between a variety of tires,
handrims, hub cap colors and
tri-hub colors or graphics.

BENEFITS OF
ROWHEELING
IMPROVED POSTURE
The nature of the pulling motion is conducive to
proper positioning of shoulders and back, which
minimizes the harmful effects associated with the
typical “sunken chest ” posture of wheelchair users.

STRONGER MUSCLES
Strengthen upper back & shoulder muscles which
are actively engaged in rowheeling (neglected
or underused with push wheeling) and play a vital
role in maintaining shoulder health, proper posture
and facilitating self-transfers.

HEART HEALTHY

User endurance and stamina increases due to the
higher cardiovascular requirements of the larger
upper back muscles actively used during row
wheeling . Maintaining healthy activity levels in
wheelchair users is crucial for overall health and
quality of life.
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COMPATIBLE

The REV-LX will be compatible
with most models of manual
wheelchairs from Quickie, TiLite,
Invacare/Top End, Colours and
Ki Mobility. If you have a chair
from a different manufacturer,
visit our website for more info.

